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Articular cartilage collected from the femoral heads of 5 adult pigs of both sexes,_
aged 14-24 months, was studied by light microscopy and transmission and scanning
.
.
electron microscopy.
Chondrocytes of the surface layer were oval in shape and sent out short projections
into the surrounding pericellular matrix. Their cytoplasm contained numerous
lysosomes, transport vacuoles, centrioles and a well·formed Golgi apparatus and
small deposits of glycogen. They were arranged in rows or tiers.
Chondrocytes of the middle layer were oval cells enclosed by pairs in lacunae.
Their nuclei had 1- 2 nucleoli of reticular type. The zonula nucleum limitans was
well developed. The cytoplasm contained a large number of mitochondria, cisternae
of the granular endoplasmic reticulum, a large Golgi field, numerous transport
vacuoles, lysosomes and conspicuous glycogen deposits.
In the transitional zone, chondrocytes were arranged in tiers perpendicular to the
surface. They were smaller in size and the cytoplasm contained, apart from the typical
organelles, large bundles of intermediate filaments. Chondrocytes of the deep layer
could be distinguished into those characterized by conspicuously large lipid vacuoles and those with homogeneous cytoplasm and small glycogen deposits.
The pericellular matrix was well developed in the majority of chondrocytes; in
the regions where it was missing the cell membrane was in contact with the intercellular matrix. In the middle layer, cell detritus was seen at the border between
pericellular and intercellular matrix
Submicroscopic structure, articular cartilage, adult swine
Articular cartilage is an avascular, alymphatic and aneural tissue lining the articular bonesurface. Like other connective tissues it consists of cells - chondrocytes - deposited in an abun-·
dance of the intercellular matrix. The chondrocytes account for only 0.01-0.1 % of the total
cartilage volume. The intercellular matrix is made up of collagenous fibres, proteoglycans, and.
organic and inorganic components. A proper function of the articular cartilage depends on its
mechanical properties permitting it to a) transfer and distribute high pressure forces upon the
subchondral bone; b) maintain the constant load at a relatively low level; c) facilitate movementat minimal friction (Wright 1969; Freeman and Kempson 1973; Maroudas 1973; Chappuis et a!. 1983; Swann et a!. 1984).
Resistance to pressure in cartilage is secured by the structure and arrangement of the intercellular matrix in both its parts (Weiss et a!. 1968; Clarke 1974; Bloebaum and Wilson 1980;
Horky 1980; Ghadially 1983; O'Connor et al. 1948; Clark 1990). The chondrocytes havea minimal involvement in the mechanics of articular movement but playa key role in the synthesis.
of intercellular matrix which is responsible for the mechanical properties of cartilage and thesliding and lubrication of contact surfaces (Maroudas 1973; Ghadially 1983; Palmoski and
Brandt 1984; Poole et al. 1988; Buckwalter et al. 1989; Copf and Czarnetzki 1989; Fife1989).
Articular cartilage arises from mesenchyma during the skeletal development as a part of carp·

Lilaginous blastema of the bone rudiment. The pre-formed bone rudiment is gradually eroded
but articular cartilage is affected by neither this nor the following ossification process and remains
;as a thin layer on the articular surface (Bonucci 1967; Hanaoka 1976).
The condensation of mesenchyma in the blastema takes place in the early embryonic development and in man, according to Gardner and O'Rahilly (1968), chondrification of the femur
.is commenced at 6 weeks and the articular cavity appears as a differentiated groove produced
by mesenchymal blastema of the bone rudiment at 8 weeks (Ghadially 1983). Our results suggest
-that by this time articular cartilage has been completed (Horky 1991a, b). However, data on articular cartilage differentiation in lower mammals, apart from cattle (Horky 1986), have not been
.reported in the literature.
The differentiation events leading to the formation of articular cartilage before birth, and
.eventually producing the highly specialized tissue after birth, are called the maturation process.
They are determined by genetic, endocrinologic and nutritional factors (Grondalen 1974c;
Silbergeret aI. 1961; Grondalen 1979a, d, e, f) to which the effects of endogenous environments are added in the postnatal period (Ghadially 1981; Perrin et aI. 1987; Wilsman et
-al. 1981). Changes in the morphology of articular cartilage are most frequently related to age.
They have been amply documented in mice (Silberger et aI. 1976), rats (Mark et aI. 1998),
rabbits (Davies et aI. 1962; Barnett et aI. 1963), dogs (Lust et al. 1972; Lust and Sherman
1973; Wiltberger and Lust 1975; Fife 1989), cattle (Horky 1983, 1987; Neame et aI. 1989;
Kiefer et aI. 1989) pigs (Grondalen 1974b, c, f; Nakano et aI. 1979a, b; Horky 1989) and man
(Horky 1980, 1991a, b; Ghadially 1983). From the studies concerning porcine articular carti:lage, information on its ultrastructure under physiologic conditions has been provided only by
the paper of Bhatnagara et al. (1981), who investigated pigs 20 to 30 weeks old, and by our
earlier work (Horky 1991d) on porcine articular cartilage in the early postnatal period.
Some of the above mentioned studies have also been concerned with pathological findings
at the lumbosacral junction (Doige 1980) or with the growth plate in relation to age (Nakano
et aI. 1982; Farnum et aI. (1984).
The ultrastructure of articular cartilage of the adult pig, which so far has not been studied,
cis dealt with in this communication.
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Materials and Methods
Articular cartilage was collected from the femoral heads of 5 pigs aged 14-24 months to be
"studied by light microscopy and transmission and scanning electron microscopy.
For transmission microscopy, the tissue samples were further dissected to obtain strips,
1 by 1 by 3 mm in size, which were immediately fixed in a glutaraldehyde solution (400 mmol/l
in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4). The tissue was then decalcified with 0.1 M EDTA in 400
-mmol/l solution of glutaraldehyde, pH 7.2, applied twice for 60 min., and then left in the solution
·overnight. In the last bath it was kept for 75 min. and then rinsed in 4 consecutive baths of 0.1 M
phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 (30 min. each) and fixed in two baths of 40 mmol/l solution of OsO,
:in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. Semithin sections for light microscopy observations were prepared
-by standard techniques (dehydration, immersion and embedding in Durcupan ACM) and stained
with methylene blue and Azure II. Ultrathin sections were made using an ultramicrotome (Ultra,cut Reichert), stained with either lead citrate alone or uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and exami.ned and photographed with a Tesla BS 500 electron microscope.
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Results
-Submicroscopic structure of surface layer chondrocytes
In the surface layer, chondrocytes were elongated oval cells up to 10-15 p,m
by 3-5 p,m in size. They were found in two or three rows parallel to the surface.
_Nucleus
The nucleus was oval in shape with shallow invaginations in the nuclear envelope. The inner part of karyotheca was attached to the zonula nucleum limitans,
varying in width, and a continuous layer of chromatin. Occasional karyosomes
-were distributed at random in the section (Plate I., Fig. 1), nucleoli were of reticular
-type.
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Cytoplasm
The granular endoplasmic reticulum presented as short flat cisternae filled
with medium electron-dense material. The Golgi complex was well discernible
and took a large part of the cytoplasm. The cisternae of its dictyosome released
into the cytoplasm smooth vesicles which could be regarded as an agranular
endoplasmic reticulum, and larger vacuoles with granular content. The latter
functioned as transport vacuoles (Plates I., II. Figs 1, 3).
Mitochondria contained electron-dense material which made it difficult to
distinguish their cristae. They included only occasional mitochondrial bodies.
Most of the ribosomes were attached to the cisternae of granular endoplasmic
reticulum. Free ribosomes either aggregated into rosettes or were scattered in
the cytoplasm.
Intermediate filaments formed fine bundles seen near the nucleus, at the
periphery of the cytoplasm or in cytoplasmic projections (Fig. 1).
Lysosomes and centrioles were frequent findings in the cytoplasm of these
chondrocytes (Figs 1, 3).
Cell membrane. Infrequent short projections, no longer than 1 ftm, were seen
to extend from the part of cytoplasm turned towards the articular surface. They
produced no branches and terminated at the intercellular matrix. Glycogen droplets
were a regular part of the cytoplasm and were found as single beta granules or
in clusters among other organelles (Figs 1, 3).
Submicroscopic structure of middle layer chondrocytes
The chondrocytes, circular or slightly oval, were deposited in the intercellular
matrix of the middle layer as single cells (Plates III., IV., V. Figs 4, 5, 6). Their
size was up to 12 by 10 ftm.
Nucleus
The nucleus, its shape similar to the cell's shape, was situated excentrically.
Its size was about 5 ftm. The nuclear envelope showed only few shallow invaginations. The perinuclear space was usually narrow. Chromatin formed a continuous
lining at the inner nuclear envelope (Figs 4, 5) and small karyosomes were seen
in cross-sections (Figs 5, 6). A reticular-type nucleolus with a distinct nucleolonemma was a frequent finding .. A layer of perinuclear chromatin was clearly
discernible (Plate III., Fig. 4).
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Cytoplasm
The nucleus-to-cytoplasm ratio reflected the predominance of cytoplasm. Two
types of cells could be distinguished according to the amount of granular endoplasmic reticulum in the cytoplasm. The first type was rich in the reticulum
consisting of flat cisternae either scattered among the other organelles (Fig. 4)
or occasionally arranged in tiers (Fig. 5). Cisternae contained medium to dense
osmiophilic material (Plate IV., Fig. 5).
The agranular endoplasmic reticulum was present as occasional smooth vesicles.
A small number of chondrocytes (second type) had only few short profiles of
granular endoplasmic reticulum in the cytoplasm among the organelles (Fig. 6).
The cisternae were either electron-transparent or filled with light fibrillar material.
In the first type of cells, mitochondria were elongated with dark matrix showing
distinct cristae (Figs 4, 5), in the second cell type, they were regularly rod-shaped
(Fig. 6). Free ribosomes were a frequent finding in the cytoplasm of the first
chondrocyte type (Fig. 4).
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The Golgi apparatus was well developed and occupied a large region of the
cytoplasm (Figs 4, 5, 6). In the first type, some cisternae of its dictyosomes were
enlarged (Figs 4, 5), the other type was characterized by narrow cisternae but
a large number of small Golgi vesicles. Both cell types contained in the cytoplasm
high amounts of transport vacuoles with material of varying density (Figs 4, 5, 6)
which was identified also outside the cell (plate V. Fig. 6).
Lysosomes were often present in the cytoplasm of first type chondrocytes
(Figs 4, 5). Neither centrioles nor cilia were observed. Glycogen made large
deposits (Figs 4, 5) in the first type chondrocytes. The other chondrocytes showed
small clusters ~f glycogen granules but they were more frequent and diffusely
distributed in the cytoplasm (Fig. 6). These cells also often contained lipid
droplets.
Intermediate filaments were more often seen in bundles near the nucleus than
at the cell periphery (Figs 5, 6).
Cell membrane. The cytoplasm of middle layer chondrocytes formed numerous
branched projections along the whole circumference of the cell. The projections,.
up to 1-1.5 p.m in length, however, did not extend into the intercellular matrix
(Figs 4, 5, 6).
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Submicroscopic structure of transitional zone chondrocytes
In the intermediate zone of articular cartilage between middle and deep layers,.
the chondrocytes varied in appearance. The differences in ultrastructure were
mostly due to different amounts of organelles. The size of the cells, however,.
was very similar to that seen in the middle layer.
Nucleus
The shape of the nucleus was similar to that of the cell, the size was about
3-5 by 5-7 p.m. The arrangement of chromatin and zonula nucleum limitans
. as well as the appearance of nucleoli were identical to those in the middle layer
chondrocytes (Plate VI. Figs 7, 8).
Cytoplasm
Compared to the cytoplasm of chondrocytes in the middle layer, the nucleus-to-cytoplasm ratio changed in relation to an increased nuclear content (Figs
7,8). However, chondrocytes rich in cytoplasm similar to the middle layer cells
could also be observed (Plate VII. Fig. 9). The granular endoplasmic reticulum
consisted of short flat cisternae with light meshed content (Figs 7, 9). The cisternae
were most frequently found in the peripheral cytoplasm (Figs 7, 8) or among
organelles (Fig 9).
The agranular endoplasmic reticulum was a rare finding.
The Golgi apparatus was developed well only in the cells resembling those
of the middle layer (Fig. 9). It extended over a large field and produced distinct
vesicles filled with dark granular material (transport vacuoles) which remained
close to the Golgi apparatus or were found near the cell membrane.
Mitochondria showed the usual structure with dark matrix. They occurred
in low numbers and their size was 0.5-1.0 p.m. Glycogen was found in both
cell types in small clusters either in the peripheral cytoplasm (Figs 7,8) or scattered among organelles (Fig. 9).
In the chondrocytes characteristic of the transitional zone, bundles of intermediate filaments surrounded the nucleus; this was not observed in the cells
resembling the middle layer chondrocytes.
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Cell membrane. The cytoplasm of these cells sent out only few shon projections, up to 0.8-1.0 p.m, extending into the pericellular matrix. Pinocytotic vesicles
were few in number (Figs 7, 8, 9). Occasional cilia were observed in the cells
similar to the middle layer chondrocytes (Fig. 9).
Submicroscopic structure of deep layer chondrocytes
The chondrocytes had rounded triangular shapes and were found in lacunae,
usually two in each (Plate VII. Fig. 10). Apart from these cells, chondrocytes
at various stages of disintegration were frequently seen (Plate VIII. Figs 11, 12).
Nucleus
On cross-section, the nucleus had a roughly triangular shape with a narrow
lining of cytoplasm (Fig. 10). Chromatin was arranged into many karyosomes,
which gave the nucleus a dark appearance. The nucleolus was of reticular type.
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Cytoplasm
Compared to the transitional zone chondrocytes, these cells had a low amount
()f cytoplasm with only a few organelles.
The granular endoplasmic reticulum presented as occasional flat cisternae which
were randomly situated among organelles (Fig. 10).
The agranular endoplasmic reticulum was present as few smooth vesicles.
The Golgi apparatus was situated in a small region of the cytoplasm; its dictyosome released a low amount of small vesicles (Fig. 10) and transpon vacuoles
with electron-dense content.
Mitochondria were observed only on rare occasions. They were oval in shape
with the usual structure, and measured up to 0.5 p.m.
Glycogen was deposited as occasional granules or small clusters in the cytoplasm
(Fig. 10).
Intermediate filaments occurred in bundles occasionally found near the nucleus
(Fig. 10).
Cell membrane. The cytoplasm formed projections, about 1.5 p.m long, on the
surface turned to the neighbouring chondrocyte, while the remaining surface
was smooth (Fig. 10). Neither desmosomes nor cilia were observed in the cells
()f the deep layer.
Disintegrating chondrocytes were present in two typical appearances. The
first one contained remains of cytoplasm with a large amount of vesicular structur !S
varying in size and containing clusters of glycogen (Fig. 11). Some areas w\!re
membrane-free and thus in contact with the pericellular matrix. The second one
showed homogeneous cytoplasm with the debris· of granular endoplasmic reticulum, large deposits of glycogen and big lipid vacuoles filling almost the whole
cell (Fig. 12).
Intercellular matter
Two components could be distinguished: pericellular matrix and intercellular
matrix. The surface of the anicular canilage showed typical collagenous fibrils
ruhning mostly parallel to the surface and occasionally forming bundles (Fig. 2).
Among the collagenous fibrils and near to the pericellular matrix were bundles
of fine aperiodic filaments giving rise to the typical collagenous fibrils (Fig. 3).
The pericellular matrix (Figs 1,3) consisted of fine particulate and/or filamentous
material with medium-electron density. This area often contained remnants ·of
cell organelles (Fig. 1).
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In the middle layer, the pericellular matrix was very distinct. It was filled with
fine filaments without periodicity. At the border with· the intercellular matrix
there was a considerable number of round bodies, each enveloped with a smooth
membrane. Their content varied in density_ (Figs 4, 5, 6). Cross and tangential
sections through cytoplasmic projections could also be observed (Figs 4, 6).
The pericellular matrix of the transitional zone was arranged in a manner similar
to that in the surface and middle layers (Figs 7, 8, 9).
In the deep layer, the region of pericellular matrix was rather narrow, with
aperiodic fibrils only between the chondrocytes enclosed in lacunae (Fig. 10).
The intercellular matrix was composed of dense network of collagenous fibres
which, arranged in bundles, ran around lacunae containing chondrocytes. In the
areas of disintegrating chondrocytes, the pericellular matrix disappeared and the
region was gradually filled· with collagenous fibres (Figs ·11, 12). The cell projections
which remained preserved (Fig. 12) were then found in the intercellular matrix.
The areas with disintegrating cells showed cell debris and cross-sections of cyto...
plasmic projections (Fig. 11).

Discussion
While in small laboratory animals the microscopic and submicroscopic structure
of articular cartilage has received considerable attention (see Ghadially 1983;
Horky 1980) in large farm·animals. the relevant data are scarce. Our earlier
work was concerned with articular cartilage in cattle (Horky 1983, 1986) and
swine during ontogenesis (Horky 1989, 1991d). The ultrastructure of porcine
articular cartilage in physiologic conditions has been studied by Nakano et al.
(1979a, 1982), Wilsman et al. (1981) and Bhatnagar et al. (1981). Even before
there were studies on the blood supply to the skeletal blastema and articular
cartilage related to degenerative processes (Levene 1964; L ufti 1970; Denecke
and Trautwein 1986; Burch and Lebowitz 1982; Farnum et al. 1984)
and on the effect of nutrition, sex and hormones on the occurrence of cartilage
.
lesions (Nakano et al. 1979b).
Much more attention has been given to the histological changes due to osteochondrosis and arthrosis in the pig (Grondalen 1974a, b, c, d, e, f; Grondalen
and Grondalen 1974; Nakano et al. 1982; Denecke et al. 1985)..
With respect to specialized functioning of the joint, microscopic observations
of the articular cartilage structure has mostly been focused on its thickness, the
density and distribution of chondrocytes particularly in the surface layer (Simon 1971; Gilmore and Palfrey 1987, 1988). The authors has found, in
accordance with the general view, that the position of chondrocytes is influenced
by pressure forces acting on the cartilage. Chondrocytes are under pressure during
the development of intercellular matrix (Gould et al. 1974) and, in the prenatal
period particularly, under pressure exerted by muscles which develop before
the articular fissure is formed.
In the surface layer, the chondrocytes of porcine articular cartilage do not
differ from those described in other mammals (Horky 1980; 1987). They are
characterized by large lysosomes and a well-formed Golgi apparatus, as has been
observed in articular cartilage of the postnatal period (Horky 1991 d). In contrast
to that period, however, the pericellular matrix in adult pigs showed granulated
mattet: and remnants of cell organelles (Horky 1991 d). The zonula nucleum
limitans in the adult as compared to the postnatal pig was quite distinct (Horky
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1986, 1987, 1991d).We differ from Oryschak et al. (1974) in suggesting that
the thickness of this structure does not depend entirely on the physiological
state of the cells but is also related to age. The presence of large numbers of
organelles involved in intercellular matrix formation is a general feature of the
chondrocytes in the middle layer (for review see F!orky 1991d). Of interest is
the finding of glycogen deposits which exist in the cells as early as at birth (Horky
1991d). Some of the glycogen is subject to degradation manifested by clusters
of vacuoles or formation of glycogenosomes (Horky 1991d). The presence 01
high amounts of glycogen, however, should not be interpreted as indicative 01
synthesis. On the contrary, glycogen accumulation is the result of its unsufficient.
utilization and a reduction in synthetic activity (Ghadially 1983). The important
role of the middle layer in metabolic proceses is evidenced by many organelles.
and an increased occurrence of transport vacuoles.
In contrast to the prenatal (Horky 1989) and early postnatal periods (Horky
1991d), the adult articular cartilage in the pig shows a layer referred to as transi-·
tiona! zone, This has not been observed in any of the mammalian species investigated before (Horky 1983, 1986, 1990). The cytoplasm of die cells has conspicuous bundles of intermediate filaments which run around the nucleus.
The adult articular cartilage showed further differentiation and maturation 01
the surface layer and intercellular matrix. While in the early post-fertilization.
stages (Horky 1989) the cartilage surface is made up of aperiodic fibrils and
a large amount of ground amorphous substance, with increasing prenatal age'
the intercellular matrix is getting thicker due to formation of typical collagenous.
fibres; At birth the surface as well as the other layers are fully capable of functioning in the joint (Horky 199Id). In the period till adulthood, the collagenous.
fibres in the surface layer aggregate into bundles whicl1 cross perpendicular to>
each other, as has been observed earlier (Horky 1983,1987). Thechonclrosynovial
membrane (Wolf 1975) is complete since birth (Horky 1991d).

Submikroskopicka struktura Idoubni chrupavky prasete v dospelosti
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Byla studovana kloubni chrupavka 5 jedincit obojiho pohlavi staff 14-24 mesku. Pro neely svetelne, transmisni a rastrovaci elektronove mikroskopie byla
odebirana chrupavka z hlavice kyeelniho kloubu a zpracovana obvykljm zpuso~
bem.
Chondrocyty povrchove vrstvy maji ovlilny tvar, do okolni pericelulairni matrix
vysilaji kratke vjbezky. V cytoplasme obsahuji vetsi poeet lysosomu, transport:ni
vakuoly, centriol a napadn~ dobfe vytvofeny Golgiho komplex a male shluky
glykogenu. J sou ulozeny v 1-2 fadach nad sebou.
Chondrocyty stfednf vrstvy jsou ovlilne builky, ulozene po 1-2 v lakunach.
Jadro obsahuje 1-2 jaderka retikulairniho typu, je vytvofena zonula nucleum
limitans. V cytoplasme je velke mnozstvi mitochondrii, cisteren granulamihoendoplasmatickeho retikuIa, velka Golgiho pole, eetne transportnivakuoly, lysosomy a napadna depozita glykogenu.
Ve vrstve pfechodni jsou chondrocyty sefazeny do sloupcit kolmo k povrchu.
Jsou ponekud mensich rozmeru, v cytoplasme krome obvyklych organel se vyskytuji mohutne svazky intermediairnich filament. V hluboke vrstve se vyskytuji
jednak chondrocyty s napadne velkjmi tukovjmi vakuolami, jednak s homogenni
cytoplasmou a maljmishluky glykogenu.
PericeluIairni matrix je u vetsiny chondrocytU vytvofena zfeteIne; v nekierych
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Usecich vSak chybi a bun~Cna membrana je v kontaktu s interce1ul8rni matrix.
ve vrstv~ stfedni na hranici mezi peri- a intercelulSrnf matrix je ulozen
.bun~Cny detritus.
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ZvIaSt~

Cy6MHKpoCKonHII8CK8J1 CTPYKTYP8 CycT8BHoro
B 3penOM B03P8CT8

XPJllq8

CBHHeii

npOBOAHnJ.t HccneAOBaHHSI CYCTaBHoro xpSllqa. 5 oco6e£1 o60ero nona
,8 B03paCTe 14 - 24 MeCSl4eB. AnSI 4ene£1 CBeTOBo£1, TpaHcMHccHOHHO£1
11M pacTpoBo£1 3neKTpoHH0£1 MHK,pOCKonHH npOBOAHnH oT60p xpSllqa Ha
..ronOBKe Ta306eApeHHoro CYCTaBa H o6pa6aTbiBanH 06b14Hb1M; npHeMOM.
XOHAP04HTbi nOBepXHOCTHoro cnoSi OTnH4alO:rcSi OBanbHo£1 CPopMo£1,
8 OKpY>KalOlqYIO nepH4ennlOnSipHYIO OCHOBY BblXOASIT KopOTKHe BblcTynbl.
,B 4HTonna3Me OHH COAep>KaT 60nbwee 4Hcno nH30COM, TpaHcnopTHble
saKyonH, 4eHTpHonH H BeCbMa XopOWO 06pa30BaHHbl£1 KOMnneKC ronb·
.A>KH, a TaK>Ke He60nbWHe CKOnneHHSI rnHKoreHa. OHH pacnOnO>KeHbl B 1
- 2 pSlAax Apyr HaA ApyroM.
XOHAP04HTbi cpeAHero cnoSi - OBanbHble KneTKH, no 1 - 2 pacnono:JKeHHble B naKYHax. $tAPO COAep>KHT 1 - 2 nna3MOCOMbi peTHKynSipHoro
THna, 06pa30BaHa zonula nucleum l1mitans. B 4HTonna3Me HaXOASlTCSI
.()onbwoe KonH4eCTBO MHTOXOHAPH£1, 4HcTepH rpaHynSlpHo£1 3HAonna3MaTH4eCKH£1 ceT04KH, 60nbwHe nonSi rOnbA>KH, MHor04HcneHHbie TpaHcnopT.tible BaKyonH, nH30COMbi H 6pocalOlqHecSi B rna3a OTnO>KeHHSI rnHKoreHa.
B nepexoAHoM cnoe XOHAP04HTbi CcpOpMHpoBaHbl B KonOHbl nepneHAHIKynSipHo K nOBepxHocTH. OHH He60nbwHx pa3Me'poB, B 4HTonna3Me noMHMO 06bl4HbiX opraHenn BCTpe4alOTcSI MOlqHbie ny4KH npOMe>KYT04HbIX
IHHTeH. B rnyooKoM cnoe HaXOASlTCSI He TonbKO XOHAP04HTbi C KpynHblMH
>KHPOBbIMH BaKyonSlMH, HO H C OAHOPOAHOH 4HTonna3Mo£1 H HeoonbWHMH
oCKonneHHSlMH rnHKoreHa.
nepH4ennlOnSipHaSi OCHOBa y 60nbWHHCTBa ~OHAp04HTOB CcpOPMHPOBaHa 4eTKO, OAHaKO Ha HeKOTopblX Y4aCTKax OHa OTCYTCTByeT H KneT04liaSi MeMopaHa HaXOAHTCSI B KOHTaKTe C Me>KKneT04Ho£1 OCHOBO£1. B OCO.(jeHHOCTH B cpeAHeM cnoeM, Me>KAY nepH- H HHTep4ennlOnSlpHo£1 OCHOBO£1
pacnOnO>KeH KneT04Hbl£1 AeTpHT·
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Plate I.
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Fig. 1: Chondrocytes of the surface layer of articular cartilage. Nucleus (N), zonula nucleum limitans (Z),
mitochondria (M), lysosomes (L), centriole (c), Golgi apparatus (G), glycogen (g), transport vacuole (T), cytoplasmic projections (cp) extending into pericellular matrix (pm). Intercellular matrix (1m) with collagenous fibrils (f). Intracytoplasmic filaments (--+). Cell detritus (cd). X 16000.
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Plate II.
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•
Fig. 2: The surface of articular cartilage. Remains of synovial fluid (s) on the surface of chondrosynovial membrane. Collagenous fibrils (f) in bundles parallel the surface and single fibrils running at
various directions. X 14 000.
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Fig. 3: Chondrocytes of the surface layer. Mitochondria (M), Iysosomes (L), transport vacuole (T), granular endoplasmic reticulum (E). Glycogen aggregates (g). Pericellular matrix (pm), a bundle of
aneriodic fibril ( ) in e in r i l l m trix. x I
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Plate III.
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•

Fig. 4: Chondrocytes of the middle layer. Nucleus (N), nucleolus (n) with perinucleolar chromatin (ch).
Granular endoplasmic reticulum (E), mitochondria (M), Golgi apparatus (G), lysosome (L), glycogen deposits (g). Cell detritus (cd) between pericellular (pm) and intercellular (1m) matrix. X 16500.
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Plate IV.
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Fig. 5: Chondrocytes of the middle layer. Nucleus (N), numerous cistemae of granular endoplasmic reticulum (E), lysosomes (L), transport vacuoles (T), glycogen deposits (g). Numerous cytoplasmic
projections Bxten<hmly up to the pericellular matrix (pm). X 12000
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Plate V .
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•

Fig. 6: A chondrocyte of the middle layer. Nucleus (N), rod-shaped mitochondria (M), short cisternae of .
granular endoplasmic reticulum (E), Golgi apparatus with fine vesicles (G), transport vacuoles
(T), lipid droplets (0), small glycogen deposits (g), intracytoplasmic filaments (-+). X 16 5()().
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Plate VI.
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•
Fig. 7: Chondrocytes of the transitional zone. Nucleus (N), nucleolus (n), small mitochondria (M), transport vacuole (T), a big bundle of intracytoplasmic filaments (..... ), small clusters of glycogen (g).
Intercellular matrix (Im) in some areas adjacent to the cell membrane. X 16000.
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Fig. 8: Chondrocytes of-the transitional zone. Nucleus (N) with a nucleolus of reticular type (n), small
mitochondria (M), transport vacuole (T), intracytoplasmic filaments (..... ), glycogen (g). Pericel-

Plate VII .

•

•
Fig. 9: Chondrocytes of the transitional zone. Nucleus (N) with karyosomes (k), short cisternae of granular endoplasmic reticulum (E), transport vacuoles (T) near the Golgi field (G). A cross-section
through a cilium (c). X 17500.
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Fig. 10: A pair of chondrocytes in the deep layer. Nucleus (N), karyosomes (k). Short cisternae of granular endoplasmic reticulum (E), Golgi apparatus (G), bundles of intracytoplasmic filaments

Plate VIII.
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•
Fig. 11: A disintegrating chondrocyte of the deep layer. Homogeneous cytoplasm with numerous vesicular structures (V), glycogen deposits (g). Pericellular matrix in direct contact with the cytoplasm (~). X 18000.

Fig. 12: A disintegrating chondrocyte of the deep layer. Short cisternae of the granular edoplasmic reticulum (E), larl!:e deposits of glycogen (g), bil!: lipid vacuoles (0). X 16000.

